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International study circles
responding to f!,lobalisatio11

T
hroughoutthe world, trade unions,

social movements and democratic
political forces are trying to come to

terms 'with the 'new' world order.The I

triumph of neo-liberal governments in
many industrialised countries coincided
with the collapse of the Soviet Union and
its satellites; the world was recast in the
image of free market capitalism..

Neo-liberal globallsation is
characterised by the dominance of
transnational corporations (fNCs), the
worklngs of international finance markets
and international economic institutions,
the International Monetary Fund (IMp)
and the World Dank.

The effects of nco-liberal globallsation
lhave been devastating for the working
class, Most countries' governments,
Including South Africa, have been willing·
agents of the neo-liberal economic
progr.tmme. causing a drastic decline in
the liVing standards of the majority of
people.

Labour's response
Generally, the labour movement's
response, let alone opposition to neo
liberal globaltsatlon, has been weak and
ineCfective.ll1ere have been a series of
recent lititiaUves within the labour
mO\'cment which have attempted to
defend workers' rights internationally.
These include:
Q lnltiatives b)' the International Labour
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Afa,~inJa"set'evaluates bow

international stud)' circles,

using e-mail and tbe Internet,

can link an internationalist

understanding of issues witb

people's local experiences and
in tbe process build labour

sottdarity andpeople's
confidence to take action.

Organisation (!LO) to get 'core labour
standards' adopted and endorsed by all
governments;

o initiatives to get minimum labour
standards written into trade
agreements;

o International Trade Secretariats (lTSs)
have pursued TNCs who fail to

recognise worker rights inThIrd \"(Todd
countries;

o ITSs have attempted to win
international framework agreements for
collective bargaining;

o many ITSs have tried to form \Vorld
Councils, bringing together
shopsrewards from different countries
within the sameTNC.,

These initiatives have met with ""3rying
degrees of success, but have not tilted
conditions more favourably towards the
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working class - increasing its confidence,
capaclry to struggle for better conditions
and secure improvements in people's daily
lives.

Workers· education movement
The International Stud}'CirCle (ISC)
programme was initiated by the
International Federation of Worker:;'

Educaticn Associadons (IF\'VFA) and
EuroWEA(IF\VEA's European body). It
combines an imernationalist
understanding of issues with people's
local experiences, hopefully enhancing
their ability :lnd confidence to act loC\lly.
From our experience this combines best
education pracuce with best political
practice.

In recent years, debates in IF\'<'EA and
Its member organtsattons highlighted the
need to move beyond exchanging

IFWEA history
In 1947,a numberof predominanllt
European·basedorganlsatronsactlve In
workers'educationformed the International
Federalion ofWorkers'Education .
Associations (IFWEA).They commllled
themselvesfo promotingand providing'free
andvoluntaryeducational work, aCcordIng
to the principles01solidarityandco- .
operation,justice andequnl\\y, demOC'lacy
andfreadom'. '

INJEA now has 90 member "
organIsatIons (alfiliates)In 50 coun/rles. .
These organlsalionsInclude'fradltronBI'
workers'educationassocIations, national
trade unlons,Internatlonallrade unions!
secrelarlalS(ITSs),foundallonsand
Instilutesbullt to supportworkers'educallon,
andNGOsprovidingeducallonsanllcasto '
trade unionsand wotklng·c1a~s .'
communities. SouthAfrlcnn8111113199 Include •
Dltsola,Khanya College,Iltlg, TUlecJLRS, ,
tho Workors'Collage- Weslern Cape.the
Worker!:'Collo'ge- N,aiol and WEP. '

Informatlon and experience between local
and nadonal organisations.The workers'
education movement, it was agreed, needs
to draw up collaborative transnational
education programmes to address
globallsation.

This requlres new models of learning
that malntaln the best traditions of the
workers' education movement 
democratic, locally based, responsive to
workers' needs and experiences, yet global
in scope, rekmnt and participative. It
requires a model of workers' education
where learning is global In both fo~ and
content.

The experience of learning should itself
be an experience in International
co-operarton and 50lJdarity. It demands n
model of global education that Is not
slmpJ}' an exercise In intellectual
development, but has the capacity to lead
to new acU"ity,stronger international
organisation, and prncticallocal
consequence.

Processes of globallsation are complex
and contr:uUctory.ll1erc could never be a '
single course of workers' educatlon on
'globaltsation' :IS such, but rather a wide
range of education programmes coveting
different aspects of the global agenda.
However, the central and common
proposed learning outcome is an
understanding that International debate
and eXperience Is no longer the privileged
preserve of spcclallst representatives or
departments of labour movement
orgnnlsatlons, It has had to become the
concern"of :111 of us, as we experience the
Increasingly profound effects DC
globallsatlon as it develops and Inhabits
our llvellhcods, our cultures, and our
communities.

How t!llthis to be achieved, given
limited rc~oUrcCS?111C ISC lnltlatlve I~:t

small hut Important step towards a
solution.

SAlilbour Bul/C!tln
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South African study circle (first pilot project 1997) . .

The ISC project
IFWEA and Euro-WEA began the ~SC

project in 1997.The)' began using a pilot
programme consisting of two international.
courses facilitated ti"rlFWEA affiliates in
Peru, France ,Barbados, South Africa,
Estonia,Sweden. England, Belgium,
Bulgaria,German)'. Ken}':!. and Spain. The
pilot programme reached 186 participants
from trade unions, community
organisations and NGOs.

What is an ISC?
Karl Mane once remarked that capitalism ,
is its own grave-digger.Technological
advances spurred on by nco-liberal
capitalist globalisatlon C:1O also be used by
the internaucnal labour movement and Its
working class allies in its own defence and
interests.

The tsc project explores ways of using
technology so that participants in different
countries can engage in rneanlngful
International. discussion. Using e-mail,
facillt:1lorssend country reports of
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discussions to an international
co-ordlIJ:1tor.The international. co-ordinator
then places the reports on the project
web site. Facilitators can then download
au these reports before every session and
copy them for participants to read.

Using the Internet. an ISC brings
together participants from several
countries to work according to a common
curriculum, set M materials and education
method. Each study circle has a facilitator.
Between meetings, each group has access
to materials on the Internet lncludlng the
results of discussions and work completed
in prevIous sessions by other countries.

TIl~ pilot ISC programme focused on
TNcs.Thc first course ran on a weekly
basis over eight weeks.The second course
ran fortnlghtJ}'.lSC facllltators met in ~;>a1n

to design the education materials,
methodology and project website.They
then met in Sweden to evaluate the first
pilot course and adapted the programme
for the second pilot. An overall evaluation
of the pilot programme and the future of
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the project took place in Hattingen.
Germany,

Course content
Our experience has been chat themes for
ISes have emerged spontaneously from
current issues and programmes within the
labour movement. Participating IF\VEA

organisations stressed that. a theme should
be chosen on the basis of need rather than
funding possibUlties. Current and past
themes include:
o tacklingTNCs;
o the Asian crisis (for the Asla-Paclflc

region of IF\VEA);
o women and the global food industry;
o migrant labour.
The rnaln problem was making the topic
immediate, rele vant and manageable for
participants. It was clear that for trade
union members, International topics were
not as Irnmedlately relevant as the more
trudltlonal areas of trade union education
(such as health and safety, collective
bargaining or shopsteward training).
Facilitators had to make the link between
local problems and International issues
explicit for the course to make an impact.
The evaluatlon of the first pilot project
revealed that the course content was too
general and did not have enough' concrete
relevance to participants' dally work and
Ih-cs.

In a course that is being delivered
Internntlonnlly, the precise links to local
situations will obviously dlffer.TItls meant
that there needed to be flc-,,,IbllltyIn the
curriculum at a 10<::11 level. In the second
pilot, the Iacllttntors Introduced local
content whIch also helped to add context
to the wider global issues. I

An Intcresttng debate emerged about
the political orientation of the course,
Participant! argued that r~cmtatorsshould
have presented Independent pcrspcctlvcs
on the role ofTNCs to glvc participants
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access to different views. Underlying this
debate are the vastly different political
contexts in which the stud)' circle
facilitators and participants are located
and the different tcaditlons of workers'
education organisations. It raises the
question of how to design courses to
accommodate these different political
experiences and traditions. Facllltators
need to construct education materials to
enable participants to thoroughly debate
the underlying political issues, whilst
respecting local historical and poUtical
realities.

Participants felt that the materials on
the first pilot course on TNCs were not
linking wider global economic issues with
current, more tangible problems that
people face in the workplace and in the
cornrnunlty,Partlctpants suggested that the
second pilot needed to incorporate
concrete and recent case studies of
positive action taken In response to TNCs.
Thls would help participants who were
feeling powerless In regan! to'I1'iCs.

The second pilot therefore focused on:
o prlvatlsatton and howTNCs have
• benefited;
CJ protecting workers' rights;
o exerclslng democratic control over the

actlvltles ofTNCs.

Participants
J:I;]rtkjpatln~organlsatlons encouraged
trade unionists (shopstewards and
offlclals) and active members of
community organtsattons to partlclpntc,
The aim~""s to develop common &lctlvltlcs
and links between these organisations.

The majority of the 186 partlclpartts
were from trade unlons, In South Africa,
the c."lPC Town based study circle
consisted of shopstewnrds from
SACCA\VU.NUMSA.SAMWU. CWlU (now
CEPPWAWU). MHWUSA and TG\VU.
Rcprcscntatlves from IlrlR nnd'lulcc

SA labour Bul1<>tln
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Many ISCparticipants wanted information on TNCs.

facilitated the sessions.
The evaluation showed

that the target group of
future ISCs needs to be
defined more narrowly.
Participants on the pilot
coursescame from diverse/
industries and companies,
with only very general
tnterestsin common.They
also had different levels of
prior knowledge on the
issues being discussed, and
brought different political
experiences to the
discussions.

For IS~ to result in .
sustained international links

and concrete activities
between 'workers and trade
unions, the target group must
shan: a practical need for this
levelof contact. Such needs
are more likely to exist
\)(:rwecncommunities facing
similar issues, or workers in

the s:uneTNC.This can also
be the case for workers who
bee similar problems such as young
workers, women workers and workers
experiencing privatisation of their
workplaccs.

How it worked
Allthe sessions dealt with a theme. Each
session drew on discussions held in the
Prt:vioussession and looked forward to
the next.The facllltator wrote up each
session's report and e-malled it to the web
manager on an agreed date.The web
001rlagtt then placed these reports onto
thewcbsite.

Whatwe learned
The pIlot programme showed the need to
further develop our methodologjcal
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approach to global education. It became
clear that educational methods used for
local or national courses are not
necessarily appropriate or effective in an
international education programme. Since
IFWEA is attempting to run ISCs that are
integrated and coherent at an international
level instead of simply running the same
programme separately in different
countries, a methodology is needed which
results in learning outcomes which have
an international dimension.

In this respect, the ISC approach has
significant strengths.

The methodology has Internatlonal

contact and communication at trs core 
international experiences and solidarity
are not abstract ideas in education but
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part of the educ,uional pr.actice itself. This

approach helped establish the reality of
globallsation fat' participants and
highlighted the value of international trade
union and worker co-operatton,

Most of the participants had little or no
previous experience o{ international work,
and were excited and inspired by the
direct Intemattonal links and contacts
gained through the project.

Moderator's role
In the wee\O)' reports irom sessiorrs,each
country would raise a wide range of issues.
TIlls made it difficult to develop .3 ctear
focus In the international communication
between groups. Facilitators identified a
need for an lSC co-ordinator to act 3!'Jan
international 'moderator' - to focus the
different inputs to ensure that partictpnnts
debated commonalties and differences.
However, this could only work and ensure
the programme retained its international
coherence.jf facllltators submitted reports
on time.

facilitators role
Facilitators should ensure effective local
deliver)' and rnalntnln coherence at an
Intemarlonal Ievel, ')1)15was

underestimated In the pilot project, and It
became dear that:
(J Facllltators must be experienced

eduoltors who have been glven the
time and space by thclr organisation to
C:2tTJ' out OlbJrJr dem.:1ndlng .:lctlvitj~

The)' must also be able to comrnuntcate
In the bng1l3ge of the ISC.

D Facilitators must help parttctpants work
tlrrou~h<t scsstOrl brdrawjn~ out their
experiences, stlmulat1nlt debate and
a5sl$tI~ chem wHh (tc\v concepts.
Since woballs:JUon Is a procCSli

impregnated whh 50 manyl.ll((crcnt
vlews and new concepts, members or
Mud)' circles ml~ht hOl\'cdifficulty
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discussing and understanding these
. lssuesbased soley on their own

experiences. F'a.C.llita1;Ol'Stherefore play
an Important function in introducing
new' lnformanon,

Given the crucial role of the facUit1tors in
dell ..'ering the education process,
participating organisations recommended
that there should be more lntenstve
tralnlng for facilitators I1lfuture

programmes.

Using technorogy
From the beginning of the project, only
facilitators used the technology - that is
computers arid the Internet, Since the
project 'MlS maJnly about education,
facilltators felt that using computers was
simply a means to make links between the
groups in different countries and should
be kept to a rnlntrnurn.However,
participants c:lcvelopcd a keen Interest In
using the Internet as a tool for education,
campaJsnln,gand Jnfem:Ulon.:1J work

There are, however, dlfflcuhlC$ In using
the Internet 10 sustaln an exchnnge of
ideas and information. Partlclp:mts arc not
in physical contact, and it is therefore
difficult to get to know each other.The
technology cannot gh'c thc same sense of

human contact that Is possible with direct
meetlngs.Thls 'distance' between groups
wus compounded by cultural and other
barriers. L'Ulguagc, for example, was n
Iundarnental factor Influenclng the flow
and n:lttlrc of discussions bcnvccn the
groups.Translation through the facllltators
lost thc1po"t~lnclry or free flontlng
communtcatlon. furthermore, written
communJc.:ztlon tenus to be more (QrmaJ
:lnd less dyn:1mlc than dlrcct
convcrstrtons between people,

We dId not experience :myrnalor
technIcal difficulties In the pllots.r.,cll
country had to have access to a computer
and the Internet to panlclp:uc in the '

SALaboureulletln
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Technology can be used to share intormetion and
strengthen solidarity.

programme.There were no

major differences in technical

clfidencr between the: small

organisations based in

developing countries and

larger European-based
organis:nions.Whilst their

technological capacity differed,

lhis did not impact
significantlyon implementing

lhe ISCwhich required only a
basic infrastructure.The web

site was designed so that each

organisation could make use of

it without having tile roost

advanced hardware and/or
software..

Tyovaen Sivistyliitto erSt),
an IFWEAaffiliate in Finland,

managed the project web
slte, It is lmportant that a

central person/organlsaelon,

with technological expertise and time

services the ISC web site efficientJ)'.A web
site for ISC purposes cannot function

effectivel}' if there i~ no central point from
which infonnation and communlcatlon is
SOrted,organised and distributed.

Language

The international conununication in the
pilot programme was conducted in

English,whilst local study circles were
conducted in national languages.This
SOlutionto the 'language problem'was far

from adequate. It was extremely time

consuming for facilitators to translate
educatIon materials and weekly reports.

Whilst fucilitators spoke English
COnfidently,participants did not. language '

barri~rs between participants therefore
made ilncmational communication

extremel)' difficult and Increased the
faCilitators' power in relation to
Participants.

We have not yet found an appropriate
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mechanism to d~ with the language
'problem',Where resources permit, it

,would be useful to attach a skilled

translator to each local group.Another
possibility would be to select countries
that have a language in common, for

example the Francophone countries.
However, this may narrow the target group
geographically and culturally.

Finances
The pilot programme was financed through

a variety of sources, but on the whole it was
under-funded, It became apparent that many
donorsstructures and priorities do not yet
reflect the need to work globally.Some
funding agencies operate through rcgion.l.l

desks (Africa,Asia etc) and therefore do not
know where to place an internatlonal
project. Others are still only interested in

supporting activities in developing
countries.

Whilst an ISC programme docs not
require a large amount of funds, it needs
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support for running facilltntor workshops
and for covering the running costs of local
ISCs,including the facilitator's work and
time.An ISCmust secure funding for local
groups so that small organisations are not
put under undue financial strain.

Outcomes and products
At a national level, there were Important
education spin-offs from the pilot
programme. Several countries reported
that they incorporated sections of the lSC

education materials into local education
programmes. In Bulgaria, a group of
brewery workers who were interested in
the topic set up a separate local study
circle using the ISCmaterials. In Peru,
PL\DES (a labour Service Organisation) is
now running -anlnformation technology!
communication course In response to
demands which arose out of the ISC.It has
also convened a Social ''V.uch group on
TNCs and foreign investment In Peru.
Members of this group were all recruited
from the two ISCpilot courses. .,

Whilst the pilot programme did not
result in long-term links between
participants, there was one exceptton
which captures what the potential
outcome of an ISC might be. It was
through the ISC pilot programme that the
Voh'o workers In Peru establlshed links
with Volvo workers In Sweden.This
resulted In a delegation from Sweden
visiting Peru and the Peruvian workers
have now become Involved In the
International Mctalworkers'Pcdcratton
(IMp) World Council for Volvo workers.

Many partlclpants in different countries
expected the 1SCto continue. FacUltators
fclt that Ihey should encourage
participants to dcvelop Jnternatlonal links
through their organtsatlons uslng the skills
and contacts developed 'In the ISC.It is
Important that the ISCencourages .,
Independent activity and I!I outward

10

looking rather than self-perpetuating.
IFWEA. affiliates in each country could
provide support to those independent
activities that emerge. However, if this
process is to occur, then part of an ISC's
curriculum must focus on how panJclpants
can take course materials, activities and links

back into their organisations and reproduce
the education process. '

Several education resources will be
produced from the pllot programme to
support the independent activities of
participants and other organisations
interested in running ISCSor education

. programmes on global issues. They include
a project web site, a manual, and a
CD-ROMfacility containing all the
educational material together with a
course booklet.

The ptlot programme has resulted in a
group of facllltators who are now
cOnfldem and skilled in ISC methodology.
It was decided by participating
organisations at the final evaluatlon that
these facilitators have an Important role to
pia}' In promoting the programme at a
national and regional level.Thus these
IFWEAafflllateswill now begin 10 operate
In a more decentrallsed manner, taking the
Initiative to offer ISC courses linked to
their partlcular areas of interest and work.
Using the IF\VEAweb site, they will
attempt to recruit IF\VEAparticipants
from'cther countries who share similar
Interests, Possible topics Include structural
adjustment, European Works Councils,
racism and xenophobIa, recrultlng and
organlsrng. *
M{lrJln]atlSCIl Is tJJ(! educatton and medta

co-ordinator at LRS.//t.' plIrl/clpatc(( as the

SOllthAjr/cm, representotu« to IFlrEA,

selling "I' tbe project and co-ordtnattng tbe
Cn})1!1btl." based sJlId)"<:/rclcs.

lbr mort.' Informal/Oil SL'C fIJI! l""'J1A
u'L'b$I/e:bUp,//wwtlt/fwcn,Ol'g/lsc
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COSATU members' views
joining unions and union democracy

W
hy did you join a union? What

support do unions enjoy from
civil society organisations?

These are some of the questions put to I

workers by researchers from Naledi and
the universities of CapeTown, Rhodes,
Port Elizabeth, Natal ,and Wit\\'atersrand.
The survey was conducted in 1998
amongst 646COSATU members at various
workplaces in Gauteng, KwaZuIu -Natal,
theWestem Cape.and Eastern Cape.The
survey included all COSAro affiliates
except SADTIJ, POPCRU and SASBO. .

Joining unions'
Researchers asked COSATIJmembers why
they belonged to their current unions.The
respondents provided a variety of answers.
The overwhelming majority of
respondents (83%) indicated that they ..
joined unions so that 'worker interests and
rights can be protected'. In other words,
their union membership was a way of
ensuring that worker interests at the
workplace were promoted and defended.

Eight percent reported that they were
Interested in wages and related benefits.
Seven percent said they became unIon
members simply because there was
already a union in the workplace so they
joined 'automatically'. Other respondents
mentioned socialism, political reasons,
working conditions and so on, as reasons
Whythey joined their current unions.

The findings, therefore, suggest that
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worker solidarity and worker rights are
most important in recruiting members and
unions need to consider these patterns of
'interests' in their organising activitles,

Solidarity
The importance of the unions receiving
soUdari!}: from oth7f' civil society-bodies
such as community-based organisations
(CBOs), NGOs, civics, political
organisations and so on cannot be taken
for granted.This is because in recent times,
unions' capacity to mobilise and organise
members has been put under a severe test.
Action, such as the public sector strikes
last year, show the importance of gaining
broader public support,ifworkers'
struggles are to be successful.

Unions are often portrayed as 'Iabour
elites', concerned only with their own
members' interests. On the other hand,
COSAW's September Commission
categorised COSATIJ as falling under the
concept of social movement unionism,
which stresses tile unIons' role in

promoting wider social interests.
One of the-questions posed to the

respondents dudng the study was
whether union membc;s received

solidarity from the social and polltlcal
forces during their recent strikes.judglng
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Fiftypercent of respondents useda secretballot to vote.

by the respondents' answers, it Is den tlut
the union members dld receive solldar:lty.
Workers lndlcllC(J that soltdariry came

from:
o other unlons (31%);
o the communlty (21%);

o polltleal panics (15%):
Q other sources (6%).
These findings show th:1tunions arc
challenged to moblllse other sectors of the
society in order to Increase their
bargalntng power lind accelerate the
process of soclo-econornlc transformatlon,

Union democracy
In order to test Ifo:IUC!! of union democracy
In the:v:orkp\3ce. researchers ~ked
respondents questions In relatlon to their
(lartldr.ulon In elecdng shol'!.t~",\rds.

An overwhefrnlng mslorteyof workers
(H3%) indicated that the) ' participated in
the election of a !>hopsu:waro.Twcnt}'
seven percent of respondents p:mldp:llcd
In (he electfon!' wltliln one!month to two
)'t41r.l before the survey, .

DcmocrallCflIl)' elected shopstewards
are the backbone orworker control and

democracy in unlons.It is therefore
worrying that about 79 respondents (12%)
said tI~t they either did not know when
they last paructpcted in the elections or
had never partlcipated In such elections.

Furthermore, me f~ct tl~t 12%of the
respondents last partlclpated in me
etecuon of shops\eW';\ros more tnan two
yearsago, may cause problems for
accountablllty within the unions In the
long run. COSATU's current proposal for
the:'standardisation' of shopstewards'
elections might therefore help avoid some
of these problems.

In terms of the method used in the
election of shopstewards:
o 50% orthe respondents 531t! th.1t n

secret ballot wasused:
Q 42% t'ndkmed that ;l show of hands "':15

used;
Q 6.7%DC \he ~pcnd~n\s did not \mo",-

or could not remember the procedure.
TIle Use orII secret b3.llot during the
process should be encouraged In order to
ensure lhat the: elections an: fair and free .
Such a process mJ~ht ensure that ordinar)'
members of the union elect qualll)"

SAlabour Bulttbn



leadership that "ill take the organisation
to new heights.

Respondents also had particular
expectations regarding the role of elected
leaders. Most of them expected
shopstewards to behave in a manner that
is accountable, transparent/and
democratic.Three quarterJ06%) of the

. respondents felt strongly about the issue
of report-backs,These respondents
expected shopstewards to provide a

regular report-back to workers. One
quarter of the respondents (23%) felt that
elected leadership should give report
backs to workers only on important issues.
DnI)' 0.3% Indicated that it was not
important for elected leadership to
provide report-backs.

Another question, linked to the issue of
democracy in the workplace, tried to find
out about the existence of a forum in the
workplace.Just over half (53%) the:
respondents indicated that there,was!
were no forum/s in their respective
workplaces, Forty-one percent of
respondents confirmed tile existence of
forums In their workplaces,When these

'Why did you join your current ,.
vade union'?

Protection
of righis

83%
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respondents were asked to describe the
nature of such forum/s, the majority of
them'(4R%) cited management and
shopstewards' forums.Twelve percent said
that management, supervisors' and
workers' forums existed, Only 4% of
respondents referred to the presence of
workplace forums in their workplaces.

The fact that the majority of
respondents referred to the existence of

management and shopstewards' forums
signals the strong presence of organised
labour at the workplace.

. Workers were also asked if these
exlstlng forums in the workplace were
promoting the Ideals of worker control.
The majority of respondents (65%) who
mentioned the existence of forums at the
workplace believed that the forums did
not hinder unions' programmes of

.advancing worker controlThls is a signal
for unions to look into developing
strategiF,s to utilise workplace structures
and forums. .

.Conclusion

Tbobile )}lIIta is a researcher at Naledl.
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